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21 snowflake destinations from Stockholm

Effective March 28, snowflake will fly on Thursdays and Sundays to a further two
destinations from Stockholm, with sales starting on Saturday, February 7.

• Bilbao, Spain – tapas, the Guggenheim museum, surfing on Atlantic waves…
• Olbia, Sardinia – sun, bathing and diving, Italian food, fantastic scenery…

”We are continuing to introduce inexpensive, direct flights to new, attractive destinations,”
says Ludmilla Lindecrantz, head of snowflake, Scandinavian Airlines’ low-price alternative.

At the same time, the number of flights per week will be increased between Stockholm and:
• Athens, Greece, to Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays
• Nice, France, to Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays

In its summer program, snowflake is also operating Stockholm to/from Alicante, Ankara,
Athens, Beirut, Belgrade, Bologna, Budapest, Inverness, Istanbul, Lisbon, Lyons, Malaga,
Nice, Palma de Mallorca, Split, Prague, Rome, Valletta and Venice.

Bookings can be made simply via www.flysnowflake.com or via snowflake’s Swedish
booking center on Tel: 0771-66 10 00. One-way tickets booked over the Internet cost from
SEK 595 including taxes and all charges. A surcharge of SEK 25 is added for telephone
bookings.

Complete travel offering on Swedish site
”To assist travelers who want to compose their own trips, partnerships have been established
on www.flysnowflake.com,” Ludmilla Lindecrantz reports. Snowflake’s Swedish website
now contains a complete travel offering: inexpensive flights, hotels, car hire and insurance.

• Using hotels.com, travelers can book hotels with a "lowest-price guarantee" at
snowflake destinations and other locations.

• Europeiska offers cancellation coverage and travel insurance, including policies that
complement the protection offered by home insurance.

• Through Holiday Autos, the market’s lowest car-hire prices are offered at all of
snowflake’s destinations.

In addition to the original English version, snowflake’s website is now also available in
Swedish and a Danish version will be soon be launched. Since operations began in March
2003, the site has had 3.5 million visitors.

For further information, please contact
Ludmilla Lindecrantz, head of snowflake, +46 8 797 2694

Images can be downloaded from www.flysnowflake.com / About snowflake / Press
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